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AvEiRTISEME.NTS

ithe Canadian B3ee Journal ad. ...
Cook' Manual, cloh............. .2 25 $2 Io
A B C in Bea Culture, cloth..,...... 2 25 2 oo
Quinby's New Bee-eeping (cloth) 2 5. 2 25
Ailey's Handy Book (cloth)........ . 2 -0 2 25
Langstrotionthe HoneyBee (clb) 3 0. 2 75
Heddon's Success in Bee Culture 1 50 1 40
"A yCar among the Bees," by Dr

C.C. M er................. 75 i6
A Bird's-e"e view .f teeseepilig

by Rev. W. F. Clarke............ i 25 i i5

looks for Mtc-Keepers.
We have prepared a series of pamphlets on

special subjects relating to bee-culture, conitain-
ing the best thoughts of our most practical bee-
k-epers, which we offer at very low rates, as
follows :

1. QUEENS, And How to Introduce Them .10
2. BEE-HOUSES, and how to build them, .15
3. WINTERING, and preparations therefor .153
4. BEE-KEEPERS' DICTIONARY, con-

taining tLe proper defluition of the
special terme used in Bee-Keeping.. . .25

5. FOUL BROOD, its cause and cure..... 10
Or the whole fife books, post paid, for..... .50

TnE D. A. JOsEs Co., LD., Beeton. Ont.

BEE-KEEPERS' LIBRARY.

We keep in stock consaumily and can sen. ' y tmail post
paid the following:-

"A YEAR AMONG THE BEES," by Dr. C. C. Mil.ter Price, 75c.
A. B. C. in £EE CULTURE by A. I Root. Price, clotl-;

is L.25 - ppr tc.
QUlIBY'S .NEW BEEKEEPING, by L. C. Root,

Price in cloth, 5o0
PRODUCTION OF COMB HONEY, by W Z Hutch.

inson. Paer prce, 2 c
TEE HIVE AND HONEY BEE, by Rev. L. L. Langs

trot2, Pricaý,(n clotis, $2.a.
A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF BEE-KEEPING, by Rev-

't. 1' Clarke Prc 5E Pric RE CULTURE as practised and
advised by JamesH eddon-price i paper cover, 50 cents.

BEEKEEPERS' GUIDE OR MANUAL OF THE
4PIARY, b Prof. A. J. Cook. Price, in cloth, $z.25.

FOUL BROOD, ITS MANAGEMENT AND CURE
b D. A.J Price, ric. b iail; iot. otnerwise.

A. B. 1. IN CARP CULTUIRE, by A . Roct, in paper
Soc.

HONEY, somte resons why it should be eaten, byAllen Priigle. This la in the shape of a leaflet (4 pages)lor free distribution amongst prospective customers
Price, with ni and Sddress, per zooa 5 C5; par 500,42.oot per 9~iS2 par 409, 8oc. Wlsla p ice for ts.ce

£5o, $1.00; per ico, 5oo.
Talc D. A JoSEs o. L. Ce

REsne$' Foot lo r W--
See advertisement on another page. Wehavejtîs

arranged for the sale of thes mnachines, ahd we cati
quote a price FO.B. cars sit Toronto (duty and freight
paid thereto). On application we will forward cata-.
logue and pricelist free.

TEE D. A. JONES Co., LTD.
49-tf Beeten; Ont.

MAY 2

PUBLISHERS' NOTES.
We w,îi always be glad to forward sample copies to

those desirine such.
Send us tie naines ot three subscribers with 83 in cash

and receive as a premium one C.B.J. Binder. %
Send postal ca: d foi Sample of leaflet, " Honey, some

reasons wi:V it shtould be eaten."
i ne CAA BEiE J .URNAL will be continued to eacht

address r ntil other wise m iered, cnd all arrears paid.
Subscrip ions ae lways acknowledged on the wrapper

label as s3oti 's po-sible fter recespt
Americain Curreiy. stimps, Post Office orders, and!

New York and Chicaeu par) dratts accepted at par in,
pa1 inent of subscriptii id advertising accounts.

RRORS. - We maltke them so does everyone, .and wea
will cheerfuly corrct themi if you write us. Try touwrite
usgood natu-0y, but if youcannot, theu writeto us any-
way. Do not coipî iniu t, any one aise or let it pass. We
vant anearly c)p.ortus!y tormake right any,injuasice we
may do.

We can su:,rý Bi:i le s for the JoURNAL 55 Ceits eaCh,
post paid.wit. n :i,, inted on the back in Gold leti s.

Subscription Price, t*î.oo per Annum Postage free for
Canada and the United States; to England, Germany, etc,.
çaCents per year extra; to all coiunties not su the
postal Union, $1 .00

The nuiber on each wrapper or address-label will show
the expiring number of your subsdription, andby compar-
i this with the Whole N. on the jouNaAL you can as.
certain your exact standing.

ADVERTISNG RATES.
A'l advertisements will be inserted as the following

rites
TRANSIENT ADVERrTsEMENTS.

10 cents pet line for the first insertion, and 5 cents pe
ýine for each subsequent insertion.

Space measured by a scale of solid nonpareil of which,
tisera are .welve ues to the inch. and about nine words to
'ach lune.

STANIiNG ADVERTISEMENTS.
3 MOS. 6 Mos 12 Mos

6 lines and under........... 2.50 400 6. 00
.. ne incs ............ ........ o $6.oo S o.oo
Two incies............... o.50 9. to 15.oo
Three itches..................... 7 0 1200 19.00
Four inches.............. 9.oo 15.00 25 0o
Six inches......... .... ..... 2.00 19.0o 30 00
Eigit inches ........... 40 o

'l'NaCTLV CAMIS I ADV ENCE
Conitract advertisements may be changed to suit the

seasons. Transient advertiseientsinserted till forbid and
charged accordingly.

CLUBBING RATES
THE CANADI AN BEE JOURNAL

AND Gleanings,- semi-monthly,..........--.. $1.75
Amterican Bee journal," weekl........... r7

I "American Apicuiturist." mont.... .75
" "Bee-Keepers' Maga'e,"monthIy........ 49
" Bee-Keeper's Guide,' umonthly............ 1.40
" Rays of Light I ......... .. ..... ............... . . ,

"" The Bee4iive ............... ........... 1.25
'Beekeepers' Review".............. ... 14o
"Beekeepers' Advance .. ........................... 1.

TO CONTRIBUTORS
Communications on anly subject oi laterest to the Bee-

keeping fraternity are always welcome, and are solicited.
u ders will lnd our uery Department of much val--

ue. Ai qitions will be answere by thorough practi-
calimen. Questions solicited.

When sendicg in anything intended for the jouAtAL do
not mix it up wsth a businaescommunication. Use differ-
tentsbeets of paper. Both may, however be enclosed lu
tie samie etv.iêpe.

Reports from subscribers are always welcome. Tbey
asssteatly in mlaking the JouanAL.interesting. If any

artic tem of mngemnt bas ontributed to your.
success, el Inr ali that your neghbors should
know hi, ten à. .t edum o the lVah
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ONTENTS. 
THE BEE-KEEPERS'

TABLE R E V I E W.*
Pa0n.

A... Honey.............. ........-- .-.----. -- Ils If ever a bee paper was started with a place ready
Ap~, Our own..~...............- .·..........05.and waiting for i, the I kVi EW bas had that luck.

eaher............................... The rst number was welcomed before it was read,
Different Kinds of Hives...................-. ..-.-------- 105 it took its place easily and at once among the things
Peeding............................... 106 that justify their own existence, and need no proba-
'iThe Heddon.......................... 107 tion before being fully and inally accepted. It is au

'axnpuîation ..............----.......... •10 imitation of none of our contemporaries, and it is.on
Oies from Nova Scotia.................... .-- 111 a level with the best of them, both in the merits of ité
uring Workers for the Harvest..-......-......112 general scheme and in typographical neatness. This,
tions, Open-sided......... ..........-..... 108 we believe, will be the verdict of the intelligent bee-

lg Management ......................-. -------------... 107 keeping public, and, as proof of the correctness of thig
lutering, Best Datitude for.............-... .... 114 belief, we append the following, which we select from'

Humidity for....................... 114 a large number of similar congratulations
I1 arn greatly pleased wvith the 19EVIEW and

think it very creditable. It m lit take the lead with

~ EES A D O E i ntelligent bee-keeprs." R.L. Taylor, Lapee:, i.'1EES AND HONEY.IlYubvmaeaexeln tr;nd1mv
are favorably impressed with y'our plan of making Z.%

ALL that are interested in Bees and Honey, sond iue a 'special numler.' B. . Nayhurst, Rano
for our Free and Illustrated Catalogue of Apiarian City, Mo.

8
"PPlies. Address

M. RICHARDSON & SON, tFrom a practical standpoint youarewel]qualed
o mane the venture a success. hpe yCu mnay do

Port Colborne, Ont well financially and establish an enviable reputatom
___________________________________ for editorial ability as you have already s a writer on

apicultural topics.' E ugene Secor, Forest City, Iowa.

100 COLONIES OF BEES -MEVIIWNo.liesbefore me, andi1nustgay

POR SALE OR EXCHANGE. cookedandserved in frst-clas palatable order.

union gay that s~ not already been said by others?'
oIr Bee Supplies or anything that I can use. Beeswax But you have given us a fesot of fat thungs. If the
ated. Dealer in ail kinds of Bee Supplies. 1<11,111W keeps up to the standard of No. 1 it has a

JAMESARMSTONG, briglit future before it -W. E. Clark, Oriskany, N.Y.JAMES ARMSTRONG,
CHEAPSIDE, ONT. "Illikethe REVIEW in everyrespect. 'lhereil

Smo greanitthan in any oth e ra have evr
seen that e more rai mnst, tet called ment,

as I see - i. The whole m atter, Mncluding " adh." la
"YuILI Nh arranged.lcalnot cocive who wu

IYALIAN- Q UEENfavor uably mpress e ithe piant making a

copy."-Jo n Heddon, Mich.

t Zelsted, ready in March. Untested, by Apnil lst. l onatul"te you upon yhe excellence of the
-~trat taken with denlers for the delivery of a lSviWt. It will mke an onor the craf and ta

number of queens per week, at sPecilI our Stat , if yen maintain hi at the starting pitoh-
and I do not doubt but you wil . At rs wa sony.
What we want is fewer, bettec papers.t ty I bgot

~OUR -FRA ~ UCL U$,for the moment who was ai the helmn. 1 bBlieve y,
wil suceed, and if you do not go ta he d you

l*#th>e. Itsijn leen, containing 3 pound ao beau aide well up."-Prof A. J. Cook, Agricul Col-
Secued-i $nladMy 4.00; alter, 25 ec. lege, Midi.

coke andrei serve ind MrIcas aaaleodr

Baie arrivai and siatisacton gurnnteed O- 11 -BSample copy of the h V W ca at fand, ud 
e'$ and nuclei. wns agreeaby surprised, to Ben the lest. As a is,R Ey Bees fronE the south thipphd ta CanaNo. 1 ihasua

ý& ýobrai fu srigture i b W. E.s Cak Oikny, NJ.o

cutiosI. m ppearance thatE tampi evI el over tiem.
m1ore pamticulars, ond for Tenth Ann itacontrast in aeholding the JV W I Why,

QQ Pse. friend Hutchinson, the t gape att hows Is sue
as Iee And then wt contt, inuhe very "eram o id-

ta as VIeerag - 1e rendit hrough beore lnying

TAL AN Q UEEL NS. not iutantlMy surbe. at tchepri, aftr sIna.

BAyOU GouL , i BEnUVLE A IBR, Ll Four numbers of yoe IUont ha beon ued.
Thre January numbher discussos " Dlsturbing Bee. ln
Winter." the Fwbrue ane ie devotd ta al emper-

nubeq e pur taes ippled ta b rpoitarie , the Mar h um-
-. Hadber takes U n the subJec t 0 "Platirg fr Hoey "

While Sptrng Management" a the specia. tapie o
teArlliune. The speclal subj~ect of the May

Itaianuee, ontinig Bpondsof eesstIdeM well p "-Prof. A. J . okaride« ura Cope-

PO LTR Io THLY w al "usilens, o oft e OUis atha and I
ane nf the sountry, thore are seva Aa rn

Beeths bot journal of ite kind Issue devotei ta short, sharp, coile dicora
os.gaperasnt a iculural tapies. Au aliove tm

N aiERE uING& INSTRUCTING. n Wh aco ire'a book Bea ndBe-Kee OWhy
vol. ILd t hbegun i the -arch veyW, anfa-

11% PA&GES MR 11A1vLn ILLUSTbeTeiD be f rni ared in the Mry numbor. If you wih for the
creai of thi great work rend the tbr, numb .

B with OUt oI be vaLous bIrds d a 1 Price of the *Sv ET lW ne bena yuiur. Sap
full o! good rnding matter sud io Theerfaully sent upon applic"ion.

'lftEE PROM PERSONAIIIES. M ?EEPEDluOTl10iOr C0MBON#Y.

forSaipl Ooy r 8.0 fo nysei' àu- neit BIlle book cd,45 Pages, Prlce 20 oints. Tbu,nrte * IRW Fbuar fisoel ete. t"Tmperok--THs. br taether of.S. or Canadian. Addrn f

tOhNTO. S d Thre sa, peiat l o Xlbb.
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I N G .
Supply le, Foundaton )ealers,

and Boo-Keepers,
SEND FOR ESTIMATES FOR WHATEVER

YoU REQUIRE IN THE WAY OF

CATALOGUES,

PRICE LISTS
Z CIRCULARS,

LABELS,

OR GENERAL PRINTING.

A large number of cuts irn stock of
which patrons have free use.

UTE . .JNEN 00.. Lu,
BEETON. ONT

EIXO$7NN9F1 NND NWK .
Advertisements for this Department will be inserted

at the uniform rate of 25 CENTS each insartion--
not to exceed five lineb--aand 5 cents each additional
lino each insertion. If you desire yourx advt. in this
column, be particular to mention the fact, else they
will be inserted in our re ular advertising columns.
This columu ià spfcislv intended for thosewho have
bees or other goods for exohange for sometbing else,
and for the purpose of advertisiug. bees, honey, etc.
for sale. Cash must accompany advt.

HIVES of bees !or sale. Price $5 per hive
Any person taking the lot. Apply to G. L.

PEARSON, Clarksburg, Ont.

ONEY.-We can take all that offers in ex-
change for supplies, at prices found in an-

other advertisementin this issue. THE .D. A.
JONES-CO., Beeton, Ont.

ARY FOR SALE-I will sell my com-
plete apiary ànd outfit at a very low pria@.

This is a rare ebuçe for ranyone who wishes to
start bee-keeping. Address E. J. BURGESS,
Tilbury Centre, Oni

m ANTEDi-A smart, respertable atiilert to
i help in the. aprary. Board ant Lode . g

provided. Practical bee-egang tau h t -;o
fre zi.se.o apicultural literature. Apply to
A. SANDERS, Arnold- Vale-A'piary, Gueîpb.

Wil seenre you by ráail, poost paid, 250
Notehen aad 2f0 µpvelôpee with yoor

nu.me, business and ; adlress printed on the
ooXner of eachd Send in your pr orpv Te.
D. ÂJONES 00., Beo ntn rit

to corres ad with i1ttinglowest cas price.
J. RU L 'B;Gas: r , Qt e >.

P R.I NT

NEARLY 30 TONS OF

SOLfl UN 1887.
garIT IS KEPT FOR SALE BY MESSRS.

T. G. NEWMAN, & SON, Chicago, 111.
C. F. MUTH, Cincinatri, O.
JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich.

L. DOUGHERTY, Indianapolis, Ind.
CHAS. H. GREEN, Berlin, Wis.
CHAS. ,W-RTEL, J., Frveburg, 111.
B. L. A MSTRO-NG, Jerseyville, 111.
ARTHURTODD, agio Germantown Ave., Philadelphia
E. KRETCHMER, Coburg, Iowa.
M. J. DICKASON, Hiawatha, gant.
ED. R. NEWCOMB, Pleasant Valley, N.Y.
L W PORTER, Charlottesevlle, Va.

B. MASON & SONS, Mechanic Falls, Me.
r. G. L. TINKE.Ri Ne'w Philad-lphia, O.

D. A. FULLER, Cherry Valley, Ilis.
108. SYSEW N DER, DesMoiies, Iowa.
G. B. LEWIS & CO., Watertow, Wis.
PAUL L VIALLON Bayon Gaula, Le.
B. J. MILLER & C<., Nappanee. Ind.
JMATTOONuid W. J..STRATTON. Atwatef,
Gbdefl and Wcabdwa*tt Mfg. Co.. Rock Fails, IIs.'
J. A. ROBERTS, Edgar, Neb.
OLIVEM FORSTER Mt. Vernon, Inwa,
GEORGE E HitTON, Freemont, Mich.
J. M. CLARK,* CO 04og 15th St.. Denver, Col.
E. L. GOOLD & Co., Brantford, Ont.

àid numtvar4 of *t)ne.ddeakets. Write for SaipLle Pis
and Prce List of Bee Supplies, We garam t.e
çvery Ime msur lpua dation eq=alte empgf
ibhevrv repect Everyone who buya it is plaa-d
with it. iOIkA f k*T B SON.

HÂuLro, Hanoock Co., Ir.z..

'p1actical Hinte tu Bec espers
Sent free. Address

American Apicul.turist.
Wenham, Mass, U.S.

5 Per Cent Discount
On sections until Me.y 1st. Send for free price

list of everything noeded in the apiary. Foundation
wholesale and retail. AIsike clover seed cheap.muupele section on application.

Ma. H. HIUNT,
Bell Branch, Mieh. Near Detroit.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
I have ioved to Shelburine, an)d have puchased a

very large factory. It is the largest fa clry i wbich
bee supplies are miauufactured i Canada. Our dry-
kiln canaot be surpassed. We are res.dy for, a rush;
Sections away down, The best msanufact'uad Fouanda-
tion in Canada will soon be ready to shil. Send for
Price List before purchasing elsewhere.

Shelburne, P.O., Ont.

READ T]KIS.
25 PAPERS GARDEN SERDS AND TIUE BEE-

KEEPERS' ADVANCE.
Onie year fer only $1. These seeds are.just sucoh seeds
as everyone ha' mg a geardn wt s and imys paying
5c. to 10c. per package, the retail price of the seeds is
$r1 5. We give away our paper and sel! you the seeds
as about hal price to introduce both to Canadians.
Seeds will be sent post paid and we guarantce satisfac-
tion. Address,

J. B. MASON & SONS,
Mechanic Fails, Maine.
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EDITORIUL

The committee of the Toronto Indus-
trial Exhibition which *has chaige of
the apiarian department, met on the 24 th
ultimo and arranged the prize list for
the coming fair. We are informed that
it is the largest hst ever prepared, some
$300 in cash prizes being offered, besides
several silver and bronze medals. The
Iadustrial Exhibition Association have
decided to supplement the $25 grant
offered by the Ontario Bee-keepers'
Association, making up the total prize
of $50 for the neatest and most tasty
display of honey.

Owing to the lateness of the season it
has been decided to extend the time for
receivmng tenders for the supply of
queens to the O.B.K.A. to the tenth of
May, and their delivery to the tenth of
J uly- We are so-informed by Mr. Mc.
Knight, the chaiman of committee.

OUR OWN APIARY.

WEATHER.

F.TER the 25th of March we did
not have a warm spring-like day

i asd -it isdemed t use that -spring
hade forgotten to corTe.: The; night of
the 24th Of Apn! :mwas pleasant arid
warm, the 26th was even bsttrer, and the
day following that was so warm that

one was reminded of mid-summer. To-
day (Saturday) we are to have another
such a day and the bees are fairly
booming. On the morning of the 26th
we carried out all our bees and placed
them on their summer stands. They
came out li pretty good shape on a
closer examination. They are now be-
ing looked over and we will be able to
give further results next week. In the
home yard we finished the examination
yesterday.

We found'only two colonies queenless
and somewhat light in bees. These
two were doubled up with the next
weakest colonies and nearly every hive
was overflowing with bees, and with
one or two exceptions all had plenty of
stores and some to spare. We went
over every hive, cleaned out the dead
bees, saw that there were sufficient
stores, took away any spare combs that
the bees could not cover and saw that
they had queens. In one or two
instances we found the combs mouldy
and the stores were sour;one the nàtiral
result of the other, all this givingthe
hive ai, unwholesome and un-homelike
smell. Bees do not like this state of
affairs any better than we do oué-
selves.! We, therefore, took clean, fresr
hilves ,an ifted the frames which were
not wou'ldy, over into the.m, gave the
bees f-esh stores and lift them n,a,nice

nug COnf4ifio!n

. DIFEERENfT KINOS14 0F HIVES.

în thi% yâxrd s wê 1hadVd a ab'ut aW eqùiya
number of Jones' single walled and the
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new combination !-ives. We- were,
therefore, anxious to see just how the
two hives compared as io wntering
qualities and our decision up to the
present time is that there is little differ-
ence. The bees in the combination
hives were as strong and had as much
stores as those in the Jones hive in
comparison to the number of frames in
each hive. Some of the Jones hives
had twelve combs covered with bees
and the combs were filled with brood.
We always considered that the deep
frame was the best for wintering and
though we have used the combination
for the past two seasons yet we had not
wintered a sufficient number of them to
be able to form a decided opinion. We
now have no hesitation in saying that
for wintering qualities they are only
equal to the deep frame and as a rule
as seven or eight frames is about the
number which is used for wintering on
this smaller hive gives good results.
There is no extra space behind the
division board to be kept warm and all
the heat is let right in the brood-
chamber where it is most needed. Bees
are bringing in pollen from the soft
maple. A tree stands in front of our
office door and the blossoms are just
covered with bees.

FEEDING.

If you find that your colonies are
short of food, and have not sufficient to
carry them through till nectar can be
obtained from the flowers see that stores
are furnished them. The kind of stores
will be the next consideration. Opin-
ions differ as to the kind and the
manner of feeding. We shall give our
own opinions however, and these we
think will be found pretty general.

If you have sealed store combs
they will be the best. Scratch the
cappings and put the frames adjacent
to the brood nest.

If not, and none of your colonies can
spare any, sugar syrup is the next best
thing, fed above the top of cluster. Make
the syrup thinner.than for fall feedng.
Place it in any kind of feeder that can
be utilised over the frames and cover up
warmly so no heat can escape. The
Canadian Feeder is about the best for
this purpose of any that we know of.
Feeding at the entrance prevents the

free ingress and egress of the bees<
There is no use in feeding ir "littles,"
give them enough in the upper feeder
at once to carry them right through til'
the honey-flow commences. If theY
find only sufficient to carry them along
from day to day, and know not froa'
whence the next day's supply is to cone
they will be "chary" about going intO
brood rearing. Dr. Miller says in thiS
connection:

"If sufficient was not given in the fail, the
next best thing is to furnish it as soon as poe
sible after taking out in the spring. It mal
seem that if a colony lacks two pounds of ha'V
ing enough honey to last till the harvest, that i
can make no difference whether the honey is ii
the hive till the time actually comes when thel
need it, but f rom watching the bees I think ii
does make a decided difference. I don't kno*
whether the bees reason that the supply "iii
sight" is abundant and that they can go i
heavy on raising brood, or where there is soin0
other reason, possibly the honey filling up f
much that would otherwise be air space, saiti
honey acting as an equaliser of heat. I likd
best to have on hand some sealed frames 0
honey to supply any needy colony. Howevet
it may be in other localities, I have found gel"
erally that with an excess of stores in the hiv&
eggs and brood will always be found in as larf
quantities as the bees can care for. So I d9
not resort to stimulative feeding.

We agree with the good doctor in the
above, so that if your colony has say tei'-
to fifteen lbs. of honey, and are in S
good, clean, sweet condition on the
first examination in spring, just fix theffi'
up good and warm and let them prettY
well alone.

Speaking of this in the last numbef
of the Review, Mr. J. H. RobertsoP
says

When our bees have reoeived the thoro«g
care necessary to sucoessfully winter them, Po'
spring management has given us so much satir
faction as the"let-alone" plan. If left in the ber
bouse until all danger of severe weather is oVW
and soft maple is in bloom, but little more wote
is required than to keep control of robbing aO
see that each oolony has a good supply o'
store.

This, is just what we did this sprin9
Left the bees in their winter quart4
till the weather came out warn,
until softt maple is in blom.
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Spring Management, or, How I do It.

WINTER on summer stands. This winter
I commenced with ninety.five, lost eight,
have eighty-seven on stands now. I think

the most of them are in good shape. Weather
not favorable for handling bees, excepting two
or three days so far, so I have not examined
many. My first work is on a nice, warm, still
day when bees are flying nice and they will not
become benumbed in the shade. I go to the
hive, take out cushion, lift off quilt, and take
stock, that is, a practical bee-keeper can tell at a
glance how many frames are to be left in that
hive. I use durnmies or fillers, or division
.boards, or wbatever you feel like calling them.
1 take out all the frames that the bees do not
need, being careful to leave plenty of honey. I
often pass a knife over the cappings and bruise
so the bees will fill up (and think, honey is com-
ing in in great shape), and feed the queens, to
push things, for ]une is coming, and the larger
the gang the better on the ioth of June is Will's
apiary. Weak stocks in June for comb' honey is
not worth a nickel. Well, I take out all surplus
combs, extract the honey, set them away in
empty hives; then I move the combs and bees
over to one side, move the dummy up, put on
your quilt, put in your cushion, and lay on your
cover. Finished for one week. I am into next
week now. Take off cover, cushion and quilt.
If they need an extra frame, I go to those
empty hives and take out a frame; draw back
your dummy, move back some frames, and put
the empty comb in the center of the brood nest.
If they are not crowded a little be careful about
.iving too much room. Keep them crowded to
orce the queen out to the end of the frames.

Frames half full of brood are no good for busi-
ness, and do not forget to use your own judg-
ment a little, for experience is the best teacher.

WILL. ELLIS.
St. David's, Ont., April 18, 1888.

THE HEDDON HIVE.

HE Anerican Bee Yournal a short
time ago allowed the following

questions to be asked with refer-
ence to the Heddon hive.

i. How many hives have you used and for
how rnany seasons?

,.. Who made the hives and from what pat.
.era ?

3. What style of hive do you now prefer, all
things considered ?

The following answers were received
by that yournal to the above questions.

So much has been said and written
for and against the Heddon hive that
we think in the interests of bee-keepers
generally we will only- be doing our
duty to inse I.
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In all, there are 79 answers from persons hav-
ing 2,183 of these hives in use; ot which 58 pre-
fer the "New Rive; " on account of the unpro-
*pitiousness of the past season, sixteen have not
decided upon its merits; while preferring it for
the production of comb honey, six cannot decide
upon its adaptability for the production of ex-
tracted honey; and five prefer some other hive.

It must be understood that this is not here
given in the interest of any person, but for the
information of bee-keepers in general.

Let us say just here, as the
editor of the American Bee 7ournal has
also said, that we do not publish this
report in the interest of any one, person
but for the intimation of bee-keepers in
general.

OPEN-SIDED SECTIONS.

N page 48 we gave an article with
extracts on the above subject, and
we since observe in Gleanings an
article from Dr. Millzr, in which

he claims that so far as he can see "the
slots add nothing to · the heat of the
cluster, and give no freer access to the
sections." His argument is that the
openings at the top and bottom give
sufficient communication for the number
of bees that are going to be able to oc-
cupy any one section. But to give it in
his own words:
. "Suppose we turn our attention for a minute
to one of the central sections in a super, having
separators and no slots in the sides of the sec-
tions. Let us take away the wood trom the
sides of the section, making slots there. Have
we thereby made that section any warmer ?
Hardly. What have we gained by the siots ?
We have given free communication from side to
side. But what advantage is there in free com-
munication ? There is free passageway up and
down for all the bees that can work in the sec-
tion, and what will be gained by giving the bees
a chance to travel further by a circuitous route ?"

You observa the Doctor has taken the
central row of sections, Let us take an
outside row. It is reasonable to suppose
that the outside rows are not nearly so
warm as the central ones. And it is
acknowledged that as a rule the honey
i the centre of the super ripens taster
and is cured more completely, because
of.more heat. They are ready to take
off first, then, but they inust stay a little
longer till the utside rows are ready.

W,%, w2t s; ninr ûhein the nnfside

.rows. Open-sided sections. Why ?
For two reasons : The heat is going to
to be more evenly distributed and the
whole super will be ready. to take off
sooner. When the centre row of sections
are filled and capped there will still be
lots of bees that continue carrying their
loads of honey right up nto the filled
sections, while the outside rows are still
only partially filled. They perhaps ex-
pect to find new sections or more room
given them in some way. If there is
none, and the sections open only top and
bottom, they must either go down and
over or up and over into the next row.
All this takes time and the side opened
sections obviate the whole difficulty. It
is probable that at times just as good
results may be had from sections open
top and bottom only, but is such the
case the season around ? The open-
sided sections cost no more than the
others, and no one has yet pointed out
any serious objection. Then why not
have them. We would like to hear
from a number that have used open-
sided sections-there are a lot of such
in Canada.

For the Canàdian Bee Journal.
MANIPULATION.

EASY AND PROFITABLE IN WELL-ADAPTED RIvEs.

LTHOUGH I was present at the Detroit
Convention of bee-keepers in December,
188 5, where Mr. Heddon first called at-
tention to the system of management

with bis "new hive," I heard him too imperfectly
to get any adequate conception of his invention.
My head troubles returning soon after, and last.
ing nearly two years, I 'lost all interest in bee-
matters, and it was only in February last (my
attention being recalled to this hive), that I was
impressed with the idea that it might be a great
step in advance, in practical bee-keeping. From
the very start I saw that many abused the power
of manipulation given by the Langstroth hive,
because they failed to see that progress lay in
reducing the necessary manipulations to a mini.
mui. In the latest work of our honored Dzierzon,
bis wonderful acquaintance with the habits of
bees, seems, to Americans at least, to be greatly
wasted upo9 a hive and system of management.
which would make our honey cost more than .it
would sell for.
. To manipulate with whole cases of frames in
stead of by single frame> seemed to me a very
wide extension of the principle so much insisted
nn in mv first work nn bees. nnhlishesd in Tgnl.
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that a hive ought not to require one single un-
necessary motion cither for the bee or its owner.

Influenced by such considerations, I deter-
iined to see the actual workings of the Heddon
hive in his apiary at I)ovagiac, Mich. As the
Weather on my arrival there was. toc cold to
handle bees, I carefiill studied the hive. From
wehat I know of the habits of becs, and construc-
tion of hives just as- a short examinatin of a
Munn hiv,, shows me tiht it is worthless eithe r
for amateur or practical uses--so the longer I
studied the Heddon hive, the stronger was my
belief tiat it woid accormolish what he claimed
for it.

As soon as 1 could see bees handled in tiese
hives, and could handile thern myself, all my fav-
arable prepcsessions were fully confirmed, and
knowing how little I could :ouit upon the con-
tinuance o' ;altlh, I felt that in iustice to the
Public, as wte as to Mr. lHeaIdon, I ought tu put
this opînion on record, by w riting to som-Te of my
bee-keeping friends.

I think that no one who knows how I was de-
Prived of the legitimate fruits of my own invent-
ion, will he surprised tbat I should feel it to be
"P 

0
itive dity te use what influence I may have

atnong bee-keepers, to scure for Mr. Heddon
bath the honor and the prclit to which be seems,
lot only to rme, but to so many of our best
apiarists at home and abroad, ta be justly en-
titled.

Sinum Ciu-"Tc EicHCl HIs Owl,'"

Frem my earliest recollections my dear father
enjoined tbis as a sacred duty upon his children
-and I believe that all who know what I have
done and written in connection with bees, will
bear me wvitness iat I have not departed from
the spirit of his teachings. It was this strong
sense of duty to give honor to whom honor is due
which made me desire, even before I bad any
correspondence with Mr 1. bout his hive, to
go to Dowagi-c and juie f it for mnyself. I

111 now describe some of the muost important
tbings that I there witnessed

1- Before I saw the easy working of his frames
eVen in hires which had beeit occupied for several
yeUr8 by bees, with close-fitting upriglits (I prefer
this French term ta our word, ends), I could not
cOnceive how they couid possibly be bandled asraPidly or safely as the Langstroth frames. The
propois trouble alone seemed ta forbid this.
Judge Of my surprise then to find, that by leav-

ieg space for bees to get between the uprights
d the cases hildirng tb frames, and bv k'eing

eb touchmg suriaScs et the uprights so closeiy
essed together by , the thumb-sçrews, as ta

no joint open wide enougb for bee-glue, he

had actually reduced the propolising propensity
of the bees to a minimum !

My knowledge of the trouble and delay in
manipulating all the previous styles of close
fitting uprights, led me to think that it would be
quite diiIicult to handle the Ileddon frames. To
find that I was mistaken on this point was a
greater surprise than the way in which th'e pro-
polis difficulty was met. In handling Lang-
stroth framnes of the standard depth (and still
more with deeper frames), bees are often hurt
between tbhe uprights and case-a thing impos-
sible with the leddon arrangement, wbile at
the sarie time tie uprights of his case-as they
go down into the hive when a frame is put back
-only push the bees avay instead of pinching
them betweei their closing surfaces. Wben the
Langstroth frames are put back, even by experts
it often happens that they must re-adjust the
spacing, to ge-t ro0m for the last frame, whereas,

the Heddon fraics always go to their proper
places. As a matter cf fact then, the Heddon
frames can be safely handled with more rapidity
than any in previous use ; thus securing all the
advantages of close-fitting uprights without their
old inconveniences.

2. f was actually charmed to sec how quickly

the queen can be found in this hive. There is
really no place where she can bide behind either
the uprights or the frames; or on any of the
frame picces, or on the combs, which by a single
inversion of their containing case, have all been
made te completely fill the frames. Alarmed,
now, by the introduction of both light and
smoke into such a shalloy case, she usually
glides at once to the bottom-board to bide her-
self between it and the bottom of the frames. If
she does not show up when the case is lifted off,
she can, as I have seen, be readily shaken out
from sucb shallow and uniformly straight combs
se as to be easily secured.

To catch a queen with so little trouble, and
with no danger of robbing, seems almost too
good a thing to be believed until it is actually
witnessed, and the mere thought that such a feat
is possible, must recall to many of our readers
their weary queen-hunts in the old styles of hives
under the boiling sun and with the hateful an-
noyance of robber bees.

3. Another important feature in this hive is
the remarkable rapidity with which the exact
condition of affairs, in the brood-chamber, can
be ascertained. In less time than is needed to
remove and replace a singleiframe in otherhives,
a Heddon brod s7'ction can lýe lifted off, and
from its being shallow enough ta allow a goôd
view of the combs fron bath above and beiow,
even without shaking out' the beeg, the kfu0tity
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of brood and honey, and everything else essential eight frames of a section rAay then be turned
to be known, having been learned by a few out in a standing position upon a table by a
glances of an expert's eye, the section may be single motiun, their regular shallow combs un-
replaced before any robbing can te done. capped with unusual rapidity, and ail their con-

4. The shape, size and lightness of the parts tents extracted at the saue time; and nearly al
composing this hive greatly facilitate all neces- ofthisworkcanbedoneundercover. Needany-
sary manipulations in the apiary, and must thing more be said on this subject, to those who
therefore make it peculiarly acceptable to all wbo have filowed the tedious routine of sbaking and
for any reason wish to economizé their physical brushing off the becs from each separate conb
strength. A weak person who cannot handle in the sun, and exposed to robbert>!es?
many hives needs it, and the strong man also 8. It need hardly be said to any gcod, bec.
needs it, that he may-make all bis strength tell, keeper. who bas carefuily weighed the above
in,the management of the'largest possible num- points in fvor of tbe Heddon hive and system
ber of colonies. of management, how greatly it reduces in an

The simple way of holding the franmes so apiary the liability cf robbing. Those who have
firmly in place by thumib-screws, admicably fit tbc Heddon hives will have no use fof any bee-
this' hive for safe transport. 1 use the word tent vhen thcycan so easilv find the qucen or
transport in its widest sense, so as to include can shake out the bees from any section %uben
every movement ofany of the parts, from the necessary, so examine if at leisure under cover
simple lifting off a section, to the carrying of a In reading this enumeration of benefits to lx
hive with hees for any purpose, to any distance, had from Mr. Heddon's invention, it .ýmight
however.short or long. I have seen a framehoeesoto1 og aese rm seem that if 1 have not exaggerated them, an3
filled with comb, tossed about the room, and one of a number of them must be worth to a
tbrown out of a seco'nd-storey window-also a person %vho handles many colonies, at least the
whole section of such frames slid and evenWhol setio of ncbfraes ~id nd venprice of an individuà]. ri.ght to use bis patent.
kicked about a room, and all without any injury 1 can only say that I bave sougbt to avoid
to the combs. over-stanements, and have, in addition to wha

6. 1 ar strongly impressed wish the great I could ee with my own eyes, questoned a
advantages, which seem to me nmust certainly be much lengtb some who bave largely, h.indied th<
gaine'd by one of the leading features of Mr. Heddon hives, and have been froa thebtginnin
Heddon's invention and system of management, familiar with every step in the progresa of hi
viz., the divisible brood chainherobut as this is a invention. I would thereoe nt be anraid t
point on which the seson ( 17) gives me risk my reputation for sound judgment as to th
ne opportnnity to speak fror a ct uab observation, greit value of the forward step which be ha
I relegate it to the many able bee-keepers wbo taken, even if I did fot know tbat ry opinio
cari speai from their own experience8, remarking accords so wel witb the experstnce of man
only that when capacios ,brokod chambers and who have ad the opportunity to put the hiv
surplus apaTtuents are desired for any pnrp oe, and system to the test of practical use.
they can ai be readily ob.tained in the best forrn It is proper that I shouid say before cosn
by the Heddon hive and system. this article, that I have carefully eramind th

7. Perhaps there was no feature in the Heddon aims of the Heddon patent, and the reasor
hive which snrprised me quite as 'muc c as the which bave been thomght by some to invalidai
facility it affiords for the 'use of the extractor. them. Neither my acquaintance with the litea
Indeed, when 1 I first gave it my attention, n was tur y of bee-keeping, nor my familiarty with o
so ignorant of its scope as to snppose that it was patent lawsth nor any facts which have bee
a conceded point that ih could only be used pro- alleged against the Heddon patent, lead mig
fitably for the production of comb honey! This a moment to question its validity.
is one of the points where I cannot speak from History seems often to repeat itewf. In 
my own actual observation; but tbose in Dow- own day, how often it was decared to be enou
agiac, wbo have had thc largest experience, ai- to invalidate y thaims of the first person wi
firm confiently that in a given time they ea had invented a hive, which commended itsa
actually extract more honey by tbe Heddon at once to those most argeyy engaged in the pr
system than they conld with their Langstroth duction of honey-how oftn, I say, it w
hives, and give these reasons for their belif : thougt enogh, to show that some one be

Nearly ail the bes can be easily shaken out me, had used a frame rin a bee-hive. l matter
po the combu of the extracing sections, and these nothing that I neer claimed t have been t
quicly carried to a saf place, where the few firt to invent a movable ame-that myfra
bees ot shaken ot will soon dave thom, Te and way of using it were fully dchabersn
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that the few frames which antedated mine were
*of no practicat account-stilI the attempt was t
1or many years persisted in (I sometiines
shudder now at tlie bare recollection of those
weary years) to persuade the bee-keeping public
that my patent was invalid.

On ail sides patents sprung up, using, BUT NOT

.CLAIMING the mOSt valuable features of my in-
vention, and one bee-paper, having then the
largest circulation, went so far as to accuse
me of perjuries, which, if committed, ought to
have sent.me, in my old age, to the penitentiary.
Thus were the feelings of my wife and children 1
-outraged, and even where no credit was given to
such atrocious accusations, many honest bee-
keepers were so misled as tà believe that they
had a perfect right to the tree use of my movable
r-fames, or were induced to pay for infringing

patents the money which would have provided
amply for me and mine.

I do not think that the bee-keepers of this
-country will ever suffer a similar outrage to be
perpetrated either against Mr. Heddon or any
other honest inventor and benefactor.

L. L. LANGSTROTH.
Dàyton, Ohio.

For the Canadian Bee Journai

NOTES FROM NOVA SCOTIA.

IVING in this remote portion of our fair
land, and far removed from the prominent
apiarians of the day, T am, notwithstand-

ing, more than interested in their welfare and
the progress of the science of bee culture. To
me it has a fascinat ion above and beyond mere
dollars and cents. I take. great pleasure in read-
-ing the CAN4ADIAN BEE JOURNAL Of each week,
and would not do without it on any account. I
am Canadian enough to prefer our own; especi-
ally cap I say this of your paper, not merely
because it is Canadian, but because of its con-
tents-bot h editorials, contributions and reports.

Being situated in this part of the continent, I
am not personally acquainted with any promi.
nent bee-keepers, but for ail that I feel a blood
relation to many of then, and often amuse my-

-self in trying to imagine what their respective
-temperaments are. I suppose that if I were to
attend one of your associations (the N.A.B.K.A.
for instance), I would require smoked glass eye
protectors in order to preserve my unsophisti-
catedoptical organs from injury. However,had
l the privilege of uniting myself to that associa
tion, I have no fear but what I could feel myself
at home.

The honey season of 1887 was very poor; did
sot obtain half a crop, with scarcely any swarm.
ing where colonies were given a super of sections.

rhis winter has been « mild so far. The lowest
the mercury has fallen was 2 0 below, and then
only twice. The lowest it has been since Feb-
ruary was 18 0. Bees are in fine condition, and
have consumed but little stores. To-day the
temperature is 50o , and maple sap is running
lively, wJ-ich indicates an early spring-in fact
the sap has been going up for some time past.

Now, Mr. Editor, pardon me if I presume too
much, but I vould like to speak of some things
that have come up in the JOURNAL. What seems
to be the matter with Mr. Clarke and the genial
doctor ? Surely the reverend gentleman bas the
bona fide right to say that he still bas faith in
his theory -if theory you may call it-without
being taken so severely to task for it. Whether
this theory is Professor Cook's discarded bant-
ling or not I don't know, and if it is or is not it
makes no difference. The facts remain the same.
If bees do not hibernate I don't know what you
cal it. Some colonies will not consume more
than their own weight of honey or not even that.
Do not these colonies hibernate, merely moving
about among the hives ?-and opening them
carefully does not break up the hibernation. I
have moved hives about, thumping them against
others and opened them, too, without
any bad results. Five minutes after
having rermoved them ail was as quiet
as before. I have given considerable
attention to the subject, and have the same
opinion as Mr. Clarke. I have fonnd, too, that
when in a proper.condition light does not diEturb
them, and that is the strongest point in the
argument. Where Iàgot and handling does not
disturb,it is evident that tbey are in a far differ-
ent condition fron what they are in the summer
season. I had begun to look upon Mr. Clarke as
my doted champion, when lo! these hopes were
almost scattered to the winds by reading bis
critici6m upon the first number of Mr. Hutchin-
son's paper. Surely he wrote that article in a
fit of .ill humor, and did not mean what he wrote.
That was not written in the spirit of a Christian
gentleman. But the best have their failings,
ministers as well as bee-keepers.

We have been much amused down here by
watching the performances between Mrs. Chad-
dock, Prof. Cook, and Mr. Allen Pringle; but'
come, Mr. P., that talk about "belligerent ladies"
"having their own way," " women not open to
conviction," etc., 'was very ungallant, to say the
least. Mrs. Chaddock should be treated with
the consideration due to a lady-to say nothing
about an-equal. But I will defer, and not get
myself intangled in a mazé of scientific points,
and, no doubt, be obliged to beat a hasty retreat
before Mrs. Chaddock's sweeping arguments#

:1888 irr
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'Prof. Cook's cool facts, and Mr. Pringle's sar-
casm.

The Dominion exhibition is held in our metro-
politan city, Halifax, this year, and no doubt we
will have the pleasure of meeting you there.
Come on, Mr. Editor, and. plan it so that you
can make your return trip through our beautiful
valley via St. John, home. And come prepared
to stay over a day or two with us, too.

H. H. RoAcH,
Acadian Apiary.

Clarence, Aines Co., Nova Scotia, April 7, 1888.
We are glad ta hear from you away

down in Nova Scôtih, and to know that
the BEE JOURNAL interests you down
there so much. Such letters as yours
add ta the interesting matter in theb OURNAL, and we know our readers in
Western Canada ate pleased to hear
froin you too. The N.A.B.K.A. would
gladly greet you as a visitor, if
you could find time ta attend any of
their annual conventions. Yau wouldn't
find a more whole-souled lot of fellows
in the world than gather together at
these conventions. It leaves a pleasant
spot in your remembrance for months.
Nat only is it a pleasure, but a most
profitable time is always had.

Yau are right when you say that
everybody has failings of their own, and
we have to learn the great lesson of
charity in order ta overlQok many of the
sentences which are written while the
Writer is in a "sour" or a belligerent
mood. Many times things are writen
which, when the writers see them in
print, they would give anything ta recall.
The writer oftentimes cuts out objection-
able paragraphs or words, but ever
then lots of things.will slip in which are
not Christian-like. What we like ta dc
is ta cut out all personal references, and
this is very hard ta do at times withou
cutting the article in two where the, in
dignant man eut off the tail of the dog
close behiid its ears.

Prom the Bee-keeper's Review.

Securing Workers for the Harvest.

O to the ant tbou sluggard, consider he
ways and be wise." It is evident tha
Solomon had not given mqch attentio
to the methods of modern bee-keeping

or this ittle lernel of wisdom would have bee
çn4ered : "Go to the, bee thou short-sighte

%bee-kesper, consi ç ber ways, and let you

methods of management be in accordance xith
her wise instinct."

If I were to mark ont methods for the most
successful spring management, I woatld advise
beginning the previous season, soon after the
close of the honey harvest, to make preparatiQn-

Thesstores that are gathered during tie sun- 2
mer, prepared with such precision, sealed and:'
protected with so much care and in so perfect a
manner, are for the developmient of workers for
the coming harvest and not for the use of the i

bees that gather and prepare it. Is it not the
part of wisdom to be instructed by these sug.
gestions, and lend our assistance to these our
friends, in making their preparàtions in their own
time and way ?

The measure of our success, in fact, something
of the methods to be employed in spring manage.
ment must depend very much upon the condition
in which the bees come through the winter.. If
the winter leaves them in good condition, with,
abundant stores and a young prolific queen, we'
need have no fears for-their future prosperity.
The . workers. for the coming barvest will be
abundant and on time, and much fussing, doc-
toring and vexation of spirit he avoided- Some
of the best and strongest colonies I have ever
seen at the beginning of the honey harvest have,
been the result of the let-alone management.

It is useless to think of building up colonies.in
the spring and expect them to be strong and over-

flowing with bees at the harvest, without abun-
dant stores. These may be supplied in the natural
way in stores prepared by the bees, in quantity'
sufficient for the season, or we may pinch the
bees through the winter og just enough:to escape
starvation and then supply them artificially with
food from day to day to build them up. The
latter plan I think is, at best, but short-sighted

economy. It is a fact that could not well escape
the notice of any observing bee-keeper that those<
colonies baving abundance of natural stores.
are the most quiet, and wasteless of their vitality
in useless activity in frequent flight, than colonies
stinted in stores.

If there is a particularly active colony in the
apiary, you will almost invariably discover it
short of stores.

The methods that commepd themselves to us

ýgs the most favorable are such as will preserve
ýhe vitality and prolong the lives of our honey

r gathçrers, and at the sanie time secure a moder-
,t ate and uniform development of brood, rath..r

nthan such as willexcite and stimulate tu rapid
~,braod-rearing, to be again wasted in uselesu-
nactivity.

d think.it is an Qpen,question arnong ouçr bout
r apiarirnts as to the best time .to .sgt bees oto
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Wfinter quarters in the spring. With me the
%ccessful wintering of all normal colonies from

the time of setting them in until they are put out
in the spring is attended with very little uncer-
tainty. But I am compelled to admit that there
are some seasons that I am not quite certain
about the best time of setting ont in the spring.

1 find that it is no unusual thing, in colonies
Wintered inside, to find brood-rearing suspended
from some cause, after it bas been well advanced,

atggesting that the favorable conditions for
breeding had been exhausted. These suggestions
are further strengtheied-when, on setting ont
such colonies, the queen resumes laying and the
normal conditions are restored. Those bee-
keepers who report their bees always breeding
4P strong and filling the hive with brood until
late in the season, in confinement, have been
able to secure a very desirable condition ; one
%bich I am free to admit that I have
tot always been ible to secure. It is my
experience that within the average season,
brood rearing will begin earlier with colonies

intered inside than with those on the summer
stands, although this is not invariably so. It is
desirable when once it is begun that it should
be continued uninterrupted, and when 1 discover
that breeding is being suspended I cannot feel
satisSed to leave the bees. long insîde, but set
themo out, and after they have had a cleansing
fight and quenched their thirst, which I suspect
ntiay be the principal cause of the interruption
'in breeding, I set back the light colonies if I
think it too early for them to remain on the sum-
tuer stands.

When bees are first set out they are usually
strong enough, if wintered well, to protect the
brood against serious injury for several days of
severe cold: The most serious results are to be
feared from the brood being chilled late in the
season when the bees have diminished and the
Proportion of brood is much greater and conse-
*qlently much more exposed. I have no fears ot
serious results from cold on strong vigorous col-
onies at any season of the year; it is only those
that are not strong and vigorous that give me

,he most anxiety.
It is a matter of economy then to have no

Ight colonies, but we are tompelled to accept
thungs as we find them, and we find light colonies
In the spring in most. apiaries, and to care for
such colonies is the part of spring management
that'causes 'the bee-keeper the most trouble.
:he use of the division boards for such to con-
,act the brood nest, with natural stores placed
back of it to which the bees have access, is un-
dObtedly among the best methods for building
'P bch colonies; and if natural stores are not

at hand, combs filled with sugar syrup or honey
may be used instead. I have never been quite
able to understand why practical bee-kteepers
should advocate spreading the brood to induce
extra efforts on the part of the queen. The very
opposite practice, that of keeping the brood as
compact as possible, has been mach more satis-
factory with me under ail circumstances. Even
when using the division board I prefer to add
the combs, as they are needed, to the outside of
the brood-nest.

To sum up the whole matter, then, in order to
have strong colonies overflowing with bees at
the beginning of the honey harvest, have them
strong and well providcd when they go into
winter. They will then usually come ont strong
in the spring and Luild up and be strong for the
harvest.

Strong colonies at ail seasons are the key to
success in bee-keeping.

H. R. BOARDMAN.

East Townsend, Ohio, Mlarch 3 1st, 1888.

From tie Sai Francisco Cali.
THE HONEY ANTS.

HE honey ant is a small red insect, ex-
ceedingly demonstrative and active and
found particularly in Texas and Mexico,
and in considerable numbers in Colorado.

Their nests are prorninent mounds in some
cases, and again are low heaps spread over an
area of twenty or thirty square feet, forming a
community. As a rule they are nocturnal,
working at night, though I have seen them at
work in the bright sunlight at three o'clock in
the afternoon and marching in a line perhaps
seven feet wide and forty feet in length to a cot-
tonwood tree, up which they passed, long and
slender, coming down larger and full of a pure
white liquid. It would strike even a cassal ob-
server as curions that these ants were carrying
home a liquid that could hardly be stored away,
ants not having, as a rule, storehouses for liquid
provisions; but the honey ant overcomes this
difficulty in a decidedly riovel manner. Certain of
the ants, either by agreement or selection, are
utilised as receptacles for the honey food supply
and become literally honey bottles. They are
kept by the others in a separate apartmeni,
about six inches long by four in height, that is a
storeroom. Here, if the nest is carefully opened
the ants or honey bottles will be seen banging
on the wall looking like ripe currants. The
modus operandi that results is this as foliows.:
The ahts, at least the small ones, forage for fodd
and find it in some cases in 'vhat are known as
galls, curious enlargements ofgrowths, often seen
on trees and forned by a sggs£fa'îiflect
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having been deposited in the wood, the latter
growing about it and allowing in some cases an
escape of liquid that is greatly esteemed by ants
and certainly tattes like honey. Filling their
bodies with this material, the workers proceed
to the storeroom where the bottle ants are kept
and deliver it up to them, the receptacles receiv-
ing so much that they become distended to an
enormous extent, as we have seen, and are in-
capable of movement to any great degree. The
bodies upon examination seem particularly ad-
apted for the purpose, being covered in their nor-
mal condition by severai plates that spread apart
when the abdomen is distended. How long
these living bottles hold their store is not known
-undoubtedly indefinitely. When the other
ants want to draw their rations they proceed to
the dark chamber, and a supply is forthwith
given up. Such an arrangement seems to show
that ants have much more intelligence than they
are given credit for, as ail their movements can-
not be instinctive. In Colorado their nests are
quite common about the Garden of the Gods,
and the tunnels that thev form often penetrate
considerable distances into the rock, and the
work in arriving at the chamber wh.ere the honey
bottles are hung is one oi ni little lat.

QUERIES AND R EPL ES.
UNDER THIS HEAD will app>.r Question. wlh have

been asked. and replied to, by proinemi ami -prctical
bee-keepers-also by the Editor. Orly q of.im-
pLrtance should be asked in this )eartm-enit, and such
questions are requested trom everyonle. As tbcs ;estions
have to be put into type, sent out lor answers, and the re
plies all awaited for, it will take some time in each case
to have the answers appear.

Perpetual Summer For Bees.

QUERY No. 18.-Is southern latitude
or perpetua, summer more favorable foi
bee-keeping than the central, or more
north3rn part of North America?

O. G. RUssELL-I think not.

DR. C. C. MILLER-I doubt it.

H. D. CUTTING- should prefer a more cen-
tral location to either extremes of north and
south.

M. EMiGH-I think not. The bee-keepers inthe south have their draw-backs as well as those
in the north.

G. M. DooLITTLE-A tO wintering, yes. Asto honey getting, no Latitude 38 to 44 o north,gives the best returns in honey of any place in
North America All in all I would prefer abou
400 north latitude.

S. COaNig x-Frits and cereals attain teseir
,highest perfection mt ben grow near theirnrth.

ern limit, and the same is claimed by some for
honey. I have never seen much southern honey
and do not know how it compares with ours.

ALLEN PRINGLE-Without having had experi-
ence in the Torrid Zone in bee-keeping, I should
think the most favorable place would be a tem-
perate climate where the desired flora abounds,
say nine months in the year, and the perplexing
wintering problem becomes practirally no
problem at all.

PROF. Coo -- I think, perhaps, not on the
whole ; for though there is no danger in winter-
ing, I think, on the whole, the honey fron colder
regions is finer. I may not be warranted in this
opinion by facts. I have just received some very
nice honev from Cuba, and I have eaten as fine
honey fromn Southern Callfornia as I ever tasted.

Best Latitude for Wintering.

QUERY No. 182.-Do bees winter
better in a central latitude where they
can get occasional flights, or in a more
northern latitu<¡le where the tempera-
ture is steady cold and the atmosphere
dry ?
, DR. C. C. MILLER.-I think in a central lati-
tude.

G. M. DooLITTLE.-Central every time, as the
winters of the past prove abundantly.

S. CORNEIL.-If I had a choice I would prefer
the latter conditions.

O. G. RUSSELL.-I think they usually winter
bett-r where they can get occasional flights.

H. D. CUTTING.-From the many reports fron
year to year it is said bees will winter better in
a central localty.

PROF. COOK.-MOSt decidedly, unless we
supplement the unfavorable condition north
with intelligent skill.

M. EMIGH.-If bees are wintered in the right
kind of a repository they can stand it six nonths
without a flight all right ; if you mean outside
wintering I would take the central, otherwise
the northern.

ALLEN PRINGLE.-As a matter of fact I be-
lieve they do winter better in the central or
milder latitude, but in my opinion we shall soon
get the necessary conditions of successful winter-
ing so nearly perfect that the "steady cold" will
cease to be an obstacle.

H.4umidity for Wintering.

QUERY No. 183 .- Which is best for
indoor wintering, or anywhere, a dry,
medium or damp atmosphere ?

DR. C. C. MILLER.-Perhaps medium.
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H. D. CuTTrù.-I prefer a dry atmosphere.

f. EMIGH.-A dry atmosphere suits me best.

G. M. DooLITrLE.-Medium damp is my pre-
ference. Temperature has more to do with the
Mbatter than dryness or moisture.

S. CORNEIL.-Medium. In Germany bees are
8id to suffer through want of water in winter.
I have not the data necessary for a comparison
cf the relative humidity in this country and Ger-
raany.

FROF. Coox.-Theory says a dry one. And
we think of it we would conclude that theory

tnew what she was talking about, but when we
s bees with good food and in proper tempera-
tre wintering perfectly in a very dry atmos-
phere we wrinkle our foreheads and say we
on't know.

ALLEN PRINGLE.-eak colonies wil], as a
ru1le, winter best in a dry atmosphere, while
tood strong colonies, with other conditions right,

n be wintered in a very damp atmoshtiere.
di4uws is the safe rule for all kinds of co onies.

tis difficult, to regulate the humidity of the
ttsphere bat when it gets too- damp we can
%le the temperature.

SUNDRY SEILECTIONS.
M. EmirG.-Mercury 550 to-day. Will setut a few bees this afternoon.
Holbrook, April 25th, 1888.

J. F. DUNN.-21st of April and no pollen yet.
Pring very backward and very little brood rear-
9g gOing on and old bees dying off fast. Cellar
niiterers will come out ahead this year, I think.

bees on summer stands are very good, very
and middling, the first named class in the

o0tity, however, glad to say.
eidgeway, April zi, 1888.

LOsT TWO OUT OF SIXTY-TWO.
. . BATTIA.-I set my bees ont on the 8th
-th and it was fine for a few days, but bas

cold north wind since, and some days they
teuot fly at all and would have been as well in

house. Wintered in a log bouse, but could
k eepthem quiet with temperature above 40 0

jo1Igh I gave them plenty of fresh air. Last
1%t Out of sixty-two colonies. Al seem strong,j<>tthree had to double up to two, so in all I

s it leve not examined tbeii al as yet,
tod cold. They got pollen ou ix th or
Ihbear some màn hmr has %1 o t if-his

3 weather too old as yet.
en, April 24, 1888.

CAPPIiGS
F.= i*ro où aR RiýaKING cAN.

WieA We Noto.--Theteport H.
tt, Kingstb, sp the best one I lm

longtime. It' ' , I think,induce a friend
atoQ the buines.

rsApil in, lm8.

CONVENTIQN NOTICES.

The North Middlesex Bee-Keepers' Associa-
tion meets in the Town Hall, Ailsa Craig, on
May 24 th, at one o'clock.-FRANK ATKxINSON,
President, Ailsa Craig.

The next meeting of the Welland County Bee
Keepers' Association will be held in the Grand
Jury rpom, Court House, in the town of Welland,
on Monday, May 7tb, commencing at 10:30 a.m.
AU interested in bee culture are urgently invited
to attead.-J. F. DUNN, Secretary.

TPJE lADAIAU1 BEE JOUl2iAL '
THE D. A. YONES Co., Ld.,

-. , PUBLISHERS, -<,-

WEEKLY, $1.00 per Year, Postpaid.

BEETON, ONTARIO, MAY 2, 1888.

BUSINESS DEPFhIRTMNT.

We are receiving daily erders for samples of
the new Reversible Honey Board and Reverser
ta suit all sizes and shapes of hives, necessitating
a great amount of work to get them ready. It
wquld be no more trouble if we could get out say
fifty at a time, ta make any odd size than to sell
them from ordinary stock, at least, not much
more. We want to be agreeable and we are
very anxious to make the arrangements for every
one who calis for them, even if they only want
one or two. We feel satisfied that another sea.
son will bring large orders for them, but in the
busy season we cannot possibly take the time to
get them out, except at a little extra charge. We
have, therefore, made prices ta suit these odd
sizes, as will be found on reference to the adver-
tisemnt of honey boards and reversers in another
column.

PRICES CURRENT

Beeton, May g, 188
We ay 35go l trade for goc pure Beeswax, deliver.

*a at eeon, a tibis daté, sediment, (if an deduòb.
ed. American eastomers muet remember e there
it a duty o! 25 per cent. on Wax coming into canada.

Wf0INDATIoN
Breed Foundaion, nito "Jones'sise"pe pound..,

over So Ibs. " . ....
ection " in sheets PerPOUnd...........0

Section Poundation out to fit iland " r Ib
Brood Foundation. starters, far

Frames but oniy qse toe P...45*

APIARY FOR SAlaE.
EUAT I ay b entirely free for the Lord'worek, I

.ffer my (Apiuy stoe"h, outat 6ad
lot~ fer sase okaC ly Iouprbo.

Ir.P1. 1 ýX
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PRACTICALBEE-KEEPER.
In time to begin season to go ta the North-West in

charge of 50 colonies of Bees. Apply to
The D. A. JONES Co., L.

tf BEETON, ON T

BEES FOR SALE.
One full colory of pure Italilns, ý5,oo; ten colonms,

$4 7 e"ch; tv enty-ive C01nies, $4.50 each. Full col-
oniee of Hybrids with queers from pure Italian stock, 50
certs le.s thaq Italians. Safe arrivai guaranteed and
references given when want' . A' dress

JULIUS HOFFMAN,Canajobarie, N.Y.

ELLISOM'S EARLY ITALIAN QUEENS!
April. May.

i Uniested Queen....................... 1 5 $L 00
Queens ........ .3 Oo 2 50

ST Queen .......... ............ 2 ,0 2 00
3 Queens...................... 6 oo 4 5<

Many ot theabove will be reared in thle heiglit of the
swarmn!lhing season and all will be nearly, if not
quite as good as the br.,t wrming queens. In every
case sa e arrival and satisfsction guaralteed

W. J. ELLISON.
Stateburg,, Sunter Co., Sth. Carolina.

* . talian Qu1eens 1
Untested, May, SL.25; fune

100 : July, 90 cis. Send for 16-
pag5e iLLUTRIATED> PRICI. LIFIT of
Beesi. Queens, Chaff Hi v e s,
Baro&ms Foot-power Saws, Lang-
don .'iter-Boxes, and Apiarian
Supp.ies. Address

W ILLIAx E. GOULD,
F7remont, Newaygo Co.

5-3~ mos Mochigan.

Headquarters in the West for Pure ItaHan
BEEs & Q;TEEN WS.

Twoframe nucleus, untested queen, in May, $2.50;
June, 25; after, :2.00; frame, in May, .50 ; June$3.00 ; after, .42..50. With TEvsTEn queeni, add 50c. more.
Bees. per lb., in May, 90c.; June, 75c., after, & ets. Un-
tested queens, in May, $.00; after, 75c.; six, eý4.00.
Tested, in May, $1.50; after. t1.25. Write for circular
of Bees, Queens, Sections, Foundation, etc.
5-3 mos. Address JNO. NEBEL & Son, High Hill, Mo.

-ITALIAN -SAL 1F'-B E E F on-
Full colony in A. I. Root's Simp. hive $6.00. Two-

frame nuclei *3.00. Three-frame $3.50. Each nucleus
and full colony to contain a tested queen and plenty
of bees and brood, all on wired L. frames. combs drawn
from fdn. Hives new, everything first-class. To be
shipped in May. Safe arrivai guaranteed. I shall do
by al as 1 would be done by. Address

N. A. UNAPP
ROCHESTER, LORAIN Co., O.

EGG KEEPING..
IPROC E S S

Best in Ameries to.preserve Spring and:f4um-
mer Egg. for winater use. Will keep eggs good
and sound for over 18 months; pays for itself
on a fe* dozen. 'I have àold spring preérvèd
eggs in winter. for highs prices a; quick as
fresh eggs. Will'do all I cla rm it to do. Refer.
ences given (as to the merits of this process) if
req~uired. Bents with fail printed. irections for
$3. Send money order if posibleï Addresa

E. det2BY. Vienna, Ont.. or
677 Mliten Ave., Detreit, RIeh.

ITALIAN BEES and Queens, 3 frames
nuclei,full colonies attheverylowestrates
and saf e delivery guaranteed. Send for cat-
alogue to E. T.'F lanagan, Belleville, Ill.

-Comb Frndation-
Having purchasad one of the best machines I an

ready to recerie wax to manufacture or buy. Pure
Italian bees, queeus and comb foundation for-sale.
Agent for the I. A. -Jones Co. supplies. Can sbip by
C.P. Ry or H. & N.W.R., inow G.T.) and by Dominion
or Aierican Eixpress.

Chelteuh.m, Out.. April 5th, 3888.

BEEý l BEEf!! BEEffIl
40 colonies bees for sale. These bees are in fine
condition with lots of honey. Two-storey hives
with eight racks in each story e8.oo per colony.
Singlie story hives with 12 racks $7.00 per colony
cash, or P.O. order to accompany order. Ad-
daess W. H. SANFORD.

Tottenham, Ont.
Reference Bank of Hamilton, Tottenhan.

TESTED ITALIAN QUEENS.

Before June 1t 1.50 each, Iafter, $1. y ach: un-
tested, 75 ceurs each. Six for :t4.00. Bees for sale by
the pound. N ucloi or fill colonies.

For priees. write for wliat yan want.

I. R. GOOD.
NAPPANEE IND.

Itali.n Quwews, Queens.
Also bees by tho lb., and all kinds of bee-keepers'

supplies at rock botton prices send for price list of
1888 now out.

E. . SrITE,
BON 72, TILBURY CENTRE, ONT.

Formerly Smith & Jackson.

COM1I *OUNDATiON.
I manufacture the best, or as good as the het foun-

dation in Canada. Comb foundation for sale to suit
almost any sized frame or section. Pure bees wax
worked on shares or for cash. Samples with prices on
application. No circulars. Ail freight to Ricgetown
station, if by mail to enry . Parker.

MORPETH, ONT.

For this .L super or any other bee-Meepers sUpplies
send to J. & 8 la -M WR EE

Illustrated catalogue free. Box 94, STRATFORD.
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USEFUL GOODS.
The following is a partial list of snail wares, tools and stationery, which we carry in stock.

Additions are constantly being made. We buy in very large quantities, aud are therefore abe to
quote rock bottom prices. There is always something in these ines you waît and they can be
enclosed with other goods or sent by mail. The amount of postage is marked opposite each
article, except those excluded from the mail.

5 CENT ARTICLES.
Postage. Per 10

lots.
3 Awls, brad, three assorted with-

out handies........... . 75
1 Blotting paper, 10 sheets note

size..................... 40
3 Bag for school books...-.... ... 45
2 Brush, round, for paint, paste

or ve.rnish................ 40
1 Chisel liandle................. 45
8 Crayons, colored drawing....... 45
1 Eraser combined ink and pencil 45
1 Letter openers, nickle plated,

very handy...... ......... 40
1 Memo books, 32 pages, stiff

cover................... 40
Note paper, 1 quire, extra qual-

1 ity, ruled or plain.. .... .. 40
2 Pad 100 sheets scribbling paper 45
1 Pass books 3 "Railroad" 16 p.

paper cover.. ............ 45
1 Pass booka, -2 Steamboat 32 p p. 45
1- Penholders 2, cherry, swell.... 40
1 Ruler, hardwood, flat, graduat-

ed to a, bevelled........... 45
1 Ruler, fur school childien, three

for 5c.....................
2 Scribbling books, 200 pag.... 40

Tacas, cut, 2 papers 1, 2 or 3 oz. 45

8 CENT ARTICLES.
Butter stamps 3 or 4 inches... # 75
File, 3 corner, 3 or 4 inches.... 75
Ink-well, glass, safety, cannot

spill..................... 65
Mucilage, good sized bottle... 70
Oil cans, zinc....... ....... 65
Pencil, automatic indelible,... 75.
1. doz. Lead Pencils,, No. 852,

very good.............
Time bÔôks for week or month. 75

Ver 25
lots.

$1 00

88
1 05

95
1 10
1 00

1 00
1 00

1 05

1 75
1 75

1 75

10 CENT GOODS.
Bill fyles, harpphape... ... .. ,.. 90 2 10
Book of 50 blank receipts with

b? .. . . ..- ' . . . . 85 2 00
Book of 80 blank 1íits., 85 00
'Brueh, flat, for paint, paste or

varnish.. .. ..... 80.1:90
Butter seaçs9o.ch. , ,0 190
Boxwood pocket 1 foot.r1. 90 2 10
Chisel, firmer inch...........90

Postage. -

2 Clips for holding letters, etc.. .
Due bills, 100 in book with stub

2 Envelopes, 3 packages, white,
good, business............

2 Files, 3 cornered, 5 inch.......
3 Lead pencils, 1 doz. plain cedar

Fabers 581................
2 Lead pencils 3 red and blue....
2 Note heads, pads of 100 sheets..

Paint brush, No. 7............
2 Pocket note book, 3x5 in., 125

pages, stiff oover with band
grand value...............

1 Rabber bands, five, large......
1 Ruler, brass edged, flat. hard-

wood, bevelled, graduated
toi inch..............

4 School bag, med ium size.......
Tacks, eut, 3 packages, 4 oz.....

Per 10 Per 25
ots. lots.

90 2 00
85 1 80

95
90 2 10

90
90
90

90
80

2 25
2 10

13 CENT ARTICLES.
2 Belt punches, Nos. 2, 3, 4, and 5 1 25 $8 00

File, 6 inches long, flat........ 1 25 2 90
" 5 " " round ...... 1 25 2 90

Shce knives, 4 inch blade., . 1 20 2 75

15 CENT ARTICLES.
Chisel, firmer, j and î in..... 1 45

12 Dextrine, j lb. pkge. for pasting
Glue, 1 lb. ordinary.......... 1 30
Hammer, iron, adze eye.... 1 45

3 Lead pencils, 1 doz., good qual-
ity, Faber's 971..........

5 Note paper, 5 quires, 3 Ibo.,
extra value... ..... ...... 1 40 3 35

Paint brush, No. 5..........
6 Rubber bands in gross boxes.

For cueen nursery........ 1 30
4 Rule, .2 foot, a splendid line.... 1 40 3 40

Screw driver, 5 inoh, Tound bit,
hardwood handle.......... 1 40

2 Statement héds in padu of 100 1 20
Tack hammers, magnetic...... 1 40 3 30

12 Papeterie, 24 sheets fing ngte,
qjpera.nd 24 aqure en . L-.

opes in nea box..........140 385

18 CENT ARTICLES.':
'Bit, best make,' ,1. . i 40
Glue, LePage's liqui&ith bruh 1 85
Oiler, antomatio.............. 1.60
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20 CENT ARTICLES.
Postage. Per 10 Per 25

lots. lots.

Bit, best make, a, 7/16, i, 9/16.. 1 90 4 50
Brasa traps..... ............... 1 85 4 50
Brushes, flat, 2nd quality, 1 in.

paste or varnish............ I 80 4 25
Chisel, firmer, inch............ 1 90
Ebony ruler, bevelled for book-

keeper.................... 1 90 4 50
File, R inch, flat, round or 3

corner.................... 1 90
Glue, 1 lb. light, broken........ 1 75

8 Lead pencils, 1 doz. 201 goed .
value, rubber tipped...... 1 80

Paint brush, No. 3............
12 Papeterie, "Jubilee" containing

24 sheets, ivory notes, 24
square envelopes.......... 1 80

6 Pens, gross box "292 school"... 1 80
1 Pocket memo book, indexed.... 1 90

Screw-driver, steel, 6 inch rd bit 1 90
Square, iron, grad. to j one side 1 90
Thermometer.................

25 CENT ARTICLES.
6 Carda, 50, ladies' or gents' visit-

ing. Piries' super ivory... 2 00 4 50
2 Duplicata order books, with

black leaf....,.......... 2 00 4 50
File, 10 inch, flat.............. 2 25

8 Lead pencils, 1 doz. Faber's H,
H. B., B. or B. B.......... 2 80

Paint brush No 1..............
Rule, 2 foot, boxwood........... 2 30
Tape Lines, "Universal," 3 ft.. 2 30

30 CENT ARTICLES.
8 Bille payable and receivable.... 2 85 6 90

Bits, best make, 10/16, î, j..... 2 85 6 90
20 Envelopes, Ladies', square.

5 Foolscap, 2quires, extra quality 2 80
4 " legal, in pads of 100

sheets.................... 2 75 6 00
Inkwell, square, glass, bevelled

edges..................... 2 75

35 CENT ARTICLES.
Bit, best make, inch........... 8 40 8 20
Hammer, steel fase, for light

work.................... 8 80
Square, grad. to 1/16 both aides 3 80

40 CENT ARTICLES.
Foolscap, 5 quires, good quality 8 75
Hammer, No. 50, steel head,

adze eye.................. 8 60
6 Pens, grosa box, 'Bank of Eug.' 8 80

4. Blaok"+ne or J. B 80
Buler, 2 foot, boxwood, brasa

bound..................... 8 60

50 CENT ARTICLES.
5 Binders CANmrAN Bs Jotm .AL 4 80

Duy book, têØ p. p. geoll paier,
wll bmad............... 4 i5

Cash & & " 4.6

Postage.

MAY

Per 10 per
lots. loto

Ledger " " " 4 25
Minute " " " 4 25,
Complete set, Cash, Day and

Ledger, $1.25.............
200 page Day Book,canvas cover

good paper,exceptionally low
Carpenter's brace, pat. grip, 8 in 4 85 12 0
Envelopes, good, business size,

250 in box................ 4 00
250 Envelopes, Ladies' square,

very goods................
Hand saws, 18 and 20 in., best

make.................... 4 50
Hammer, No. 51, steel head,

adze eye........ ......... 4 50
Hammer, smaller, frame nail'g 4 50

SUNDRIES. Bach
Automatic Fountain Pen, the finest

thmng out; bolds enough ink to last
a week ; always ready; can use any
style of pen that suite you, and can
change it as often as you wish-a
marvel of cheapness-by mail, post
paid, each....................... 7

Barnes' Foot Power Machinery-We
are agents for these in
Canada, and can furnish
the Combined Machine
delivered in Toronto,
freight and duty paid
for...... .............. 60 0
We will gladly forward

z< descriptive Catalogue &
e,- pricelist on applicatior .

Copying press, "The Simplex," 1 e
most rapid and the easiest handled.
Folds like a book and weighs but
10 Ibo. With lock, 85, without.... 84

Ranimer, No. 47, steel head, adze eye
a most substantial implement..... 60

'Hand saw, 26 inch, finest quality..... 0
Hatchet, steel, with hammer and nail

puller.......................
Lawn Mowers-The new Philadel-

phia pattern, as made by the
Gowdy Mfg. Co., Guelph, at prices
as follows:-

10 inch out......... ...... 5 76
12 " .......... 6 25
14 "..... 6 50
16 " ...... 7 25

We ship these direct from the fac-
tory at aboya figures.

Letter books, with index, bound in
canvas, 500 pages................1 10

Letter books, with index, bound in
calvau, 1000 pages...............2 00

Plane, ironbio6k.................. J6
" wood smeothing......... 8

PoSt cards pnintedto order, 5081,100 1 40
Square steel grad. both aide., unal

prce, *.7 ...-.................. 1 5

BbIdering 'etit, oonsiating of
eolderg iron, seisper, bar
61 powdmm* i..;....... 78
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THE D. A. JONES CO., LD.,
~BEETON, ONTT.

kallfacturers of and Dealers in Apiarian Supplies
OUR CIRCULAR SENT FREE ON APPLICATION.

1ublishers Canadian Bee Journal.

QUEENê.

or trade in queens grows greater each suc-
.

1'1g - ear, and we seem te be giving better
sfaction as well. We endeavor to raise

a Which will produce good honey-gatherers
wPeCtive of breed or race.

1 Pay much attention te the class of drones
wlhich onr queens come in contact.

%e annexed table shows the price. at differ-
s esons, of different varieties. Thesè are,
urse, sobject to change depending upon the
Y and demand. All changes will be noted

NA»A BEE JoURNAL

a'y1 50 2 50 I 00
1002 00j 3001060

1 00 12 00 12 50 1 50
oo~n 1100120012501 50

r 1 50 12 00 1 2 75
ber 12 50 13 001

One time, deduct 10 per cent six at
e, deduct 20 per cent.

e EXPLANATIONS.
bo are not, Owing to our high latitude, able

9ueens before May, nor latcr than Oc-

a sted queene will be ready for sale as
oI arnated, and before they have had a

St Prove themselves.
queens 'are those which have been

as to race and honey-gathering qualities.
queens are chosen because of color,

9,YÏ%oney-gathering qualities.
cannot be shipped unless the weather

Ueough, except at risk of purchaser
ise safe delivery is guaranteed.

the 2 all queens lest in transit, but not

Fine Book and Job Printers.

Bees should always go by express, unless they
are personally cared for en route.

We do not liold ourselves responsible for
breakage or delay in transit of colonies cf bees
they always leave our hands in good shape. We
will send out only such colonies as we are sure
will give satisfaction. Our bees will be such as
the queens we offer will produce.

MONTH. C (D 0 L
i C

Mav i $8.00 | 8.00 s 9.00 |
June 1 7.00 1 7.001 8.001
July 1 7.00 1 7.001 .8.001
August I 6.50 1 6.50 1 7.00 1
September 1 6.00| 6.001 6.50 1
October I 6.50 1 6.50 1 7.00 |

The above prices are for up to four colonies;
five colonies up to nine, take off 3 per cent.; ten
colonies up to twenty-four, 5 per cent. ; twenty-
five colonies and over, 10 per cent-always
cash. Bees at these prices will always be sent
out in the Combination Hive, and each colony
will contain a good queen, some honey, and
brood according to the season.

BEES BY THE POUND.
Just as soon as we can raise them in the

spring, we will have for sale, bees by the pound
at the following prices :-Up to July lst, 81.25
per pound ; after that date, 90c. per pound.
Orders must be accompanied by the cash, and
they will be entered and filled in rotation as re.
ceived. We are booking orders now. Do not
delay in ordering if you want prompt shipment.

A two-frame nucleus will consist of one-
pound of bees, two framies partly filled with brood
and honey, and an extra good queen, ' 84.
Two at one time, $3.75 each-up to Juiy lst.

After that date the prices will be &3 singly;
two at one time, $2.75 each.

We can send frames that will suit either the
Jones or Combination hive. Please specify
which you wish. Should youprefer the nucleus
in eitber Jones or Combination hive, add price
of the hive, made up, to the cost of nucleus.

Bees by the pound and nuclei must always be.
sent by express. Orders for nuclei filled in
rotation the same as bees by the pound.
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APIARIAN

SUPPLIES
MAN;UFIACTIURED BY

W. T. Falconer, - Jamestown, N.Y.

Are unsurpassed for Quaitly and fine Workman.
ship. A specialty made of all sises of the Sinipli-
eity agive. The Falcon CitaS Ulve, with
movable uper story continues to receive the highest
recommendations as regards its superior advantages
for wintering and handling bees at all seasons. A so
manufacturer of FAIàCON BRAND FOUNDA-
TKON. Dealer in a full line of Bee.-Keepers'
Supplies.

Send for Illustrated Catrtgue for 1888. Free.

W. T. FALCONER.

Bee-Keepers Guide
-- OR--

MANU,, OF THE APIARY.

The fourteentl ousand ust out. xcth thousand sold
lu just four mon j More 1% 50 pages and more than 40
costly illustratic were added to the 8th edition, It has
been thoroughy . rised and ccntains the very latest in
respect to Bee- Ki >0 ng.

Price by mail, . 5. Liberal discount made ta dealers
and to Clubs..

A. J. COs (,Author & Publisher,
STATE A! CULTURAL COLLEGE,

IsNSING, MICH.

BEESV AX WANTED
' Will pay 30 cents in cash or 33 cents in trade for any

quantity o! pure Beeswax.
Comb Foundation for sale, to suit any size frame or

section. Wax worked on shares or for cash. All freight
to.Campbellville station C.P.R. If by mail to

ABNER PICKET,
Nassagawaya P'O., Ont.

Agent for D. A. Jones Co.'s supplies.

860 E]NELOPEg
-AND-

50 NOTI HiE
I FOR $

Ou good paper, printedl with name and adâres,

CAIDIAI BIB JOURIAL OFFiCE,
BEETON ONT.

~uth'0 Honei Ežxnetor.
r«Ce Cold Blat Sioers, q14re Glas. fHesy

sc. Send tea cts fer" Pr l Hints to Be.-
" For eirculsrs apply

CHAS. F. MUTH & SON.
Cor. Freeman & Central Avenues, Omcinnati

BEES FOR SALE CHEAP.
0 COLONIES OF ITALIAN BEES FOR SALE.

In lots of 3 or more $6.00 eaich. Now is the time
tD send ini orders for spring delivery. Bees

second ° ' noue.
Addressa

LEWIS JONES,
DEXTER P.O. ONT.

TH E CANADIAN

POULTRY REVIEW
IS THE ONLY PAPER PUBLISHED IN CANADA IN

THE INTERESTS OF THE

Poultry, Pigeon and Pet Stock Fraternity.
Circulation alwa s on the increase. Subscription only

H. B. DONOVAN,

FRIENDS. IF iOU ARE IN ANY WAY INTEREST-
ED IN

I3BEE5 qND J{NB¥
We will with pleasure send you a saiple copy of our
sER-MONTEZ.Y GO.EANINGS IN UZ-CI.-
TUEE,with a descriptive Price-list o the latest improve-
ments in Hives, Hone yExtractors, Comb Foun dation,
Section Honey Boxes, &Il books and joui nals, and every.
thing pertaining ta bee.culture. Nothing patenited. Sim.
ply send your address on a postal card, written plainly.

A. I. ROOT, Medina, Ohio.

Have You Sen. It?
THE

iEE-KEEPERS' ADVANCE
-AND-

POULTEYMN'B JOURNA.
Only -25 cents per year, sample copy free. Addresu

J. BE .LSON.
McFalls, Maine.

BARNES' FooT-POWER MACHINERY
Read what J. J. PARENT, of

Charltou, N. Y., says-"We cut with
one ot your Combined Machineï
last winter 5o chaft hives with 7 inct
cap. oo honey racks, Soo broad

rmes, ,0oo honey boxes and a great
deal of other work. This winter we
have double the number of bee-
hives, etc. to make, and we exject to
doit ail with this saw. It.wil do ail

ou ai wil." Catalogue and
rice Lit free. Address W. F. &

JOHN BARNES 544 Ruby St., Rockford, 111. 21

SECTIONS
FOR THE MILLION.

We are turning out sections at the rate of 10000 pe
day right along, lu addition to our r lar hÏve and
supply trade, and we are prepared to uinish them la
any reaular aise and style tu large. quantities at very
low rates.

Our rices are as follows
.........................................................* 4 50

00 ......................................................... 13 00
5000..... ................................................... 9000

1000 ......................... 3750
la eideërs e*ëntereëd as '**recelvei*d, su*'*d sëhlppedwttb

promptues. Order early to avoild the rush. These
bo are spot cash.1 .

hmsTHaEUD ONESICO., LD
49-tf 4- BICETON, T..

120 MAY 2


